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Press Release

Dated: 03 January 2023,, Time: 1300 Hrs IST

Subject:
Cold day to Severe Cold Day with Dense to Very Dense fog spell over Uttar
Pradesh from 03rd to 07th January 2023
Due to calm/light winds, low night time temperatures, high moisture and
stability near surface,, Dense to Very Dense fog along with Cold day to Severe Cold Day
occurred at Many places over the state on 03rd January 2023.

Weather Forecast and Warning:
Due to above meteorological conditions
conditions, Cold day to Severe Cold Day with
Dense to Very Dense fog spell is very likely to continue at Many places over the state
during the next 2 days.
Thereafter, Cold day to Severe Cold Day with Dense to Very Dense fog spe
spell is
likely to continue at FEW places over the state for subsequent 3 days.
Cold wave conditions are also likely to occur at Isolated places over the state
for next 2 days.
District wise Graphical Form with Impact based color coding is attached below.
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Legend –
Very Dense FogDense Fog-

Visibility Below 50 meters
Visibility below 200meters upto 50 meters

Probable Impacts:
FOG:
Impact Expected

Suggested Actions

Transport and Aviation:
 Difficult driving conditions
 Chances of road traffic collisions
 Below Visibility minima at airports in the areas
may affect aircraft landing/take offs
Human Health:
 Lung related health impacts: Dense fog contains
particulate matter and other pollutants an
and in
case exposed it gets lodged in the lungs,
clogging them and decreasing their functional
capacity which increases episodes of wheezing,
coughing and shortness of breath
 Causes Eye Irritation: Dense fog contains
pollutions of various types and these Pol
Pollutants
in the air if exposed may tend to irritate the
membranes of the eye causing various infections
leading to redness or swelling of the eye.

Transport and Aviation:
 Careful while driving or outing through any
transport
 Use fog lights during driving
 Be touch with Airlines and Railway and State
transport for any rescheduling of your journey
Human Health:
 To avoid outing until unless emergency and to
cover the face.

COLD WAVE & COLD DAY:
Impact Expected


An increased likelihood of various illnesses like flu,
running/ stuffy nose or nosebleed, which usually set
in or get aggravated due to prolonged exposure to
cold.









Do not ignore shivering. It is the first sign that the
body is losing heat. Get Indoors.



Suggested Actions



Frostbite can occur due to prolonged
longed exposure to
cold. The skin turns pale, hard and numb and
eventually black blisters appear on exposed body
parts such as fingers, toes, nose and or earlobes.
Severe frostbite needs immediate medical attention





and treatment.


Impact on agriculture (Wheat, Potato, Mustard and
other Rabi crops), water supply, transport
transportation and
power sector at some places.



Avoid or limit outdoor activities.
Use warm clothing.
Use Heaters and campfires to warm body.
Moisturize your skin regularly with oil/cream.
Eat vitamin-C rich fruits & sufficient fluids preferably
warm fluids to maintain adequate immunity.
Keep dry, if wet, change cloths immediately to
prevent loss of body heat. Wear insulated /waterproof
shoes.
Warm the affected area of the body slowly with
lukewarm water; do not rub the skin vigorously.
If the affected skin area turns black, immediately
consult a doctor.
Maintain ventilation while using Heaters to avoid
inhaling toxic fumes.
Take safety measures with
ith gas heating devices.
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For more Updates: https://mausam.imd.gov.in/lucknow/
Kindly Download and useMausamApp:-for location-specific
specific forecast and warning
Android:https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.imd.mausam
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.imd.mausam
Apple:https://apps.apple.com/us/app/id1522893967
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/id1522893967
MeghdootApp:-for Agrometadvisory
Android:https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.aas.meghdoot
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.aas.meghdoot
Apple:https://apps.apple.com/in/app/meghdoot/id1474048155
e.com/in/app/meghdoot/id1474048155
DaminiApp:-Lightningwarning
Lightningwarning
Android:https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.lightening.live.damini
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.lightening.live.damini
Apple:https://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=1502385645
https://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=1502385645

